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I Nestles Food:f

For Iiifi.nl. and Ini-aldl».

IS A COMPOUND 01'

MILK, WHEAT and SUGAR.
Jy so combined ae to renewable 
lostly the Mol her*« Milk.

Chemical! 
most c

œs*:i7;r»v'KÆrS
suitable and uni form q ua* 11 y8 r* °' «

anItlhoruîe0«?iœended by th6 hl«te,t médical 

adapted a’ * ’«miner diet

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION TO

TH(M. LEEMISG ACO., MONTREAL.

1

!

i
!
:

DOES CURE 1
i

CONSUMPTION !
!
:
(

:In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggisis. at 
50c. and Si.oo.

SCOTT & BOVVNE, Belleville.

Sa
Two Bottles cured Her.

Casboll, Ia., July, 1889.

3^|lE.sS5üS,?sBs^ssszsytrjp
~ Vanished.

S

„ phlet tor eunerera 01 nnrvous dl-
«IJ1, Bent free to any addreaa. and

rre”rotP=hl7eafmmu" ° °bUin thia m”dk™

tton’by tbeantl *' “UW PrePMed ««der hia d£ec-

„ *°ENI° MEDICINE 00.,
60 Wilt IMlin, cor. OUitea St, CHItieo, ILL, 
- , SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Pfunollle. 6 Bottle» for $S.
Londô; ,On,;aSoBaaUder" * u°' ’

ORGANIST WANTED.
F°5naJi ^ o^:R'a„C'VTR0LT0 CATH-

«kP?£«SSwi
Electricity, Holterc Baths k 

Nnlphnr Saline Baths

"Tr^ffiS5BS"

C. C RicHATtns <fr Co,
Gent*,—I sprained my leg so badly that 

I had to be driven home in a carriage, I 

immediately applied MIN ARDS LINI
MENT freely and in 4N hoars could 

my leg again as well as ever.

ufe

Jobjica Wynacoet,

Bridgewater, N. S,
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Branch Ns. 4, Leiden,
Meats os tbe and and 4th Thursday of

evary month, at 8 o'clock, at their Ball, 
Albion Block. Richmond street. P K 

"-Vie, President i Wm. Corcoran, Ree.

Bleated Virgin in tbe Catholic Church.
Then came the Renaeeent end the 

Reformation—the former » reversion to 
pagan ideas which looked upon woman 
aa a plaything of lust, the latter a brutal 
accentuation of those ideas by making 
her in addition a beset of burden, as tbe 
savages do. For it was the Catholic 
doctrine of the Virgin Mother that the 
■elf-ityled “ reformer» ” chit fly attacked, 
end they fearlessly practiced what they 
presehed. Thus, Dr. Martin Luther 
allowed the Prince of Hesse to have two 
wives at once, while the uxorious career 
of King Henry VIIL is too well known 
to be worth dwelling upon.

Although the revived pagan end the 
new Protestant view» of women have 
obtained too large a bold in all parts of 
Christendom, we can still trace the dif. 
fereneei in the two kinds of nations. In 
France, Austria, Italy, Spain and Portu
gal, where Catholicity has force atiil as a 
tradition over all, even though it may 
not rule aa a creed over some, women 
are treated aa fully tbe equals of men. 
In Germany, to a considerable extent, 
they are literally regarded as beasts of 
burden. Or, take two countries right 
alongside or each other, In Ireland 
women are regarded with a widely, 
recognized respect. In England a man 
regards it aa his undisputed right to 
maul hia “ woman,” and when the wife- 
beater ia fined a few shillings he is apt to 
think that he has been hardly dealt 
with.

On the contrary, it was claimed by 
TBX FRIENDS OF CATHOLICITY 

that aa God created a new soul for eveiy 
human body bom into tbe world, so in 
like manner the American republic was 
no sooner born from the womb of time 
than He created a spiritual republic to be 
its constant companion and safeguard if 
it would prosper and endure.

“The Father of his Country ” had said 
that “virtue or morality is a necessary 
spring of popular government ;’* that 
“ reason and experience both forbid ua 
to expect that national morality can pro 
vail in exclusion of religious principle 
and that 11 while just government pro
tects all in their religious rights, true re. 
ligion affords to government its surest 
support.”

The speaker then entered into sn 
analytical argument to show that every 
virtue was produced by some religion ; 
either by Paganism or Christianity. 
Pagan virtues were good to a certain 
point, but were insufficient to secure tbe 
perpetuity of our republican form of gov
ernment, as they had tailed of old to save 
the most polished nations from becoming 
corrupt and perishing miserably. The 
man who had only the tear of earthly 
punishment and hope of earthly reward 
to impel him to perform bis duty to tbe 
State might often fail, because these 
motives might often be absent. On the 
other hand, tbe man who was actuated 
by supernatural Coristian motives—fear 
ol punishment hereafter and hope of 
eternal reward—could never fail in his 
duty trom lack of motives, since these 
were always present, Christianity 
formed in a man a conscience that gave 
him no rest till he had performed his 
duly to his neighbor, to the state and to 
God, It was impossible to be a good 
Christian without being a good citizen, 
Now

th* SaHh, and from the
wild billows of the Atlantic to the calmer 
watart of the Pacific main ; and I see one 
people, one language, one law and ore 
faith ; and all over the wide continent 
the home of freedom and a refuge of tbe 
oppreeeed of every rece and every cIlme.,,

FROM 8AULT 8T. MARIK.

Siult St. Marie, July 8,1890, 
The annual examination of the Separ 

ftte school took place here to-day, and 
was witnessed by a large number ot the 
parents and friends of the children 
attending. Everyone was delighted with 
the celerity and ability displayed by the 
children and the good order shown 
throughout the entire examination, for 
there is certainly a marked change within 
the last eighteen months. Toe ladies 
presiding, Miss Howard and her assistant, 
Misa Valade, deserve great praise for 
the change they have wrought in so 
short a sp ice of time. A*, the close of 
the examination the following addresses 
were read by the children, and at the 
proper moment each of the ladies was 
presented with a handsome gift

O. M. B. A.
The Grand President and Board of 

Trustees of the Grind Connell of Cansda 
held e meeting on the 11th Inst., In the 
Grand Secretary’s office. There were 
present, Grand President D. J O'Connor ; 
Rev. M. J. Tlernan : Rsv. P. Bsrdon : Dr. 
MacOabe, Ottawa ; E. J. O'Brien, Esq., 
Guelph ; E. J. O Reilly, E’q ,Toronto, also 
Rev J. P. Molpby, Supreme Deputy; Rev. 
Father Flannery end the Grand Secretary. 
The Supreme Deputy submitted s number 
o| questions received from the Supreme 
President regarding the work ol tbe aero 
dation, all of which were satisfactorily 
answered. Tbe Deputy’» resort will be 
published by the Supreme President. A 
thorough inspection of tbe books and other 
work of the Grand Secretary's cilice 
was midfl by the Supreme Deputy and 

All were highly

HOME RULE,
TBE BATrLE^OK^PABMAMENT »

The Salisbury Government, having over 
and over again declared that Ireland is 
happy In being ruled by the same laws 
which make the people of England free 
and contented, were forced a few days ego,
“J*ke.motion of Mr, Labouchere, to give 
a striking lllastratlon of the matter ; but 
the conclusion to be drawn dots not put 
their truthfulness In a very striking light.
proper to'proclaim' esTlI ega! a* meeting' oil *>'<*«”. Mis.
m* ? p*’ÏÛ C*IUd *° con,1*« *h" Uivern add“e «ta^ou™ V.AmJ word6" After' 
ment Publicans Compensation Bill. Mr, ,Kn0?Lh" or,*”e tosether we enaii be forced to

SrrÆSÆVSÏA-.' SSaSa
of the magistrates was rash, and that their midst what chan?** have taken place

^r^V.fonr,rrke the meet'n« ™ ms-l, ioioiraua:Jussmegai, in Ireland, it is an every-day material, and we beg of you today to 
occurrence to baton, and even eometimes ,ice at least that our young hearts have
S•S^Z’iS8rp,ew,h,n“-emb!iid CF-^’ous'Smi0^,.r,r-
to discuss political questions, and the . ^ ee, dear Mle* Howard, we are only throw- 
courts have always sustained the nnlirn lng luto ,^or(*8 the secret thoughts of all*he Government,“whin appealed ta
i et we have It from the Home Secretary “jnaterial or ®Piritual—we shall turn back 
that such conduct of the tmlin» ami ova., Wltn pride to the Ilaye passed under your 
of the ru Aolatwmxv I. police ana even «en He yet firm care, and proclaim those days 
oi toe magistracy is an outrage when per- th* bjgtnning or our greatness 
petrated in Englatd. . £®ar Miss Howard, you have frequently

There are snma ti. * . “>ld us that youth and school dayti arc sacred
icere are some who assert that now, at momeniB-mumeuts that should bd tmmt 

least, owing to recent legislation which "arue»tly, honesty, courageously preparing

.SsSE“5S^5i;
until Ireland have the chance to redress words of love and nave tried to turn them 
her own grievances Thousand, of tenant. Hc^er^ne thought give. „P pain at 
who have epplled to the courts have hid pr‘?în.tH1» that we have not Matened to 
their houses torn or bettered down while anwro/ owed»your “«vice better, the,, case, have been under conSeriom ouYVaSroîŒf,& 

ine courts have so much business en “Ko^ jaies you have placed upon uh ; but,

Waters! rPü
cate Is given In the Irish jiutntls which 
has arisen on the property of Mr. Fin
lay Chuter, of Millgrange. A tenant 
named Mrs. McGee applied in 1867 
to the courts for a fair rent, 
and offered to pay a bulk sum to enable 
her to proceed with the cue, but this was 
refused, and though she had improved 
the property largely during her tenancy 
to an amount far exceeding the value of 
produce of the farm, an eviction decree 
was granted against her. In this particu 
lit case mercy was shown her on account 
of her fragile condition, as she is nearly 
ninety years of age, and the evictore did 
not proceed to eviction, bat It is justice 
and not mercy that she looked for. There 
are numerous tenants on the same pro
perty In similar positions. In other cues 
throughout the country it is rare Indeed 
to find considerations of mercy prevail.

Mr. Labouchere, In Truth, advises all 
Irishmen between sixteen and sixty to 
protect themselves against the police 
outrages, which have become so frequent 
In Ireland, by providing themselves with 
the same weapon which the police use, 
the baton, now that the universal cry of 
Indignation caused by the ruthless mur
ders at Michels town and other places has 
caused Mr. Bslfour to withdrawn the rifle 
»a an Instrument of aggression. Batons, 
he says, could be supplied by some of Mr,
Joseph Chamberlain’s manufacturing con
stituents at six pence apiece. United 
Ireland, however, thinks blackthorns to 
be quits equal to batons, as they have so 
proved themselves to be in several skir
mishes, so that Mr, Chamberlain's conatl 
tnents need not be troubled In the mat 
ter. Mr. Gladstone said not long ago at 
Hawarden, amid the cheers of an English 
audience:

” ^ by not use blackthorns against batons 
if the people are Illegally r stalled by the 
police Î ' United Ireland says of the 
blackthorn, “It is perfectly quiet if not 
provoked, and one can never tell the 
moment It will come In handy as a peace
maker.”

it Is not to ba supposed that the use of 
these instruments Is suggested for effan- 
alve purposes. Bat police outrages have 
become so Intolerable that such is the 
remedy which has been seriously proposed 
against them.

Toe Salisbury Government must be 
truly in a wretched plight when the 
Times ea s of it :

_ " We should not be greatly concerned 
either for the fate of Ministers who have 
bungled their business, or for the politi 
cal fortunes of their followers and allies 
who cannot make up their own minds, 
if a great cause involving the honor and 
tbe interests of the empire were not at 
■take.”

And again, more recently 
“ The heart has been to a great extent 

taken out of the Unionist majority by 
recent blunders and mishap».”

It is noteworthy, in view of the fact 
that it has been the custom of the Gov- 
eminent to treat the Irish members with 
the most gross contumely, that the blow 
which gives occasion to the last-quoted 
expression of the opinion of the Times, 
waa delivered by one of the Irish mem
bers, Mr. Timothy Healy. It i« 
of retributive justice.

Alderman Meade baa been selected by 
Dublin Corporation as Lord Mayor of 
the city for 1891.

Potato blignt bas appeared in several 
parte of Western Ireland.

i

Board of Truste aw 
pleased with tbe system, the correetners, 
and neatness of the books, and first class 
condition of everything In the cilice. 
The qurstlon of the expenses In con
nection with the Inveetlgatlon Into the 
election of representative! of Branch No. 
81 waa dlicuesed, and the sum of 855 voted 
to defray tbe expense of the five chancel 
lore who took part In the Investigation, 
the secretary, and rent of hell where In
vestigation took place. The Grand Secre
tary wee Instructed to make out the 
“orders” on Treasurer lot piyment ol

In America women have been treated 
very much according to nationality lines, 
with a tendency toward Catholic ideals, 
born of tbe very greatness and extent of 
tbe country. Yet in the freer and wider 
ranges of thought of this New World, 
women have developed other aspirations, 
Ol course the destiny of the vast mejor- 
ity ia to be wives and mothers. But 
there is an ever-increasing number who 
desire to live an independent life, and 
iif doing so have equal opportunities. 
Therefore, while we are rather doubtful 
about Bishop Spalding’s principle of 
allowing them a modified eufirage—and 
that in the interest of women themselves 
—we can heartily coincide with him in 
hia advocacy of their admission to pro. 
fessions still largely barred to them. As 
physicians, for instance, they would 
prove invaluable to their follow women. 
While we disagree with him as to the 
expediency oi woman suffrage in the 
main, we believe with Bishop Spalding 
that the time has come to give women 
larger opportunities, and we shall add 
that in this he is but following the line 
of the best Catholic traditions—N, Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

same.
The credentials required from Repre

sentatives were ordered to be printed 
and forwarded to Branch Secretaries, 
with instructions to have said certificates 
filled out and returned to tbe Grand 
Secretary on or before August 16th, in 
conpliance with Section 10, Article 7, 
of Branch Constitution.

Arrangements for the coming conven
tion were made, aa far as was at present 
possible ; and a large amount ol routine 
work done,

TEK TIME WAS BAPIDLY AITROACI1IN0 
whan the Catholic Chnich would stand 
“ the sole surviving representative of 
Chrlcttanlty In this lead, as she was already 
numerically, though not clfictally, the 
representative religion of America.”

What was she doing to meet the evil» 
and solve the problems that already 
threatened the stability of our country 7 

Take, for instance, tbe divorce evil. 
It was undeimining the family and 
therefore tbe republic. Where could 
we leek for a moral institution with 
authority and discipline strong enough 
to apply a heroic remedy it not to that 
Church that had brooked the ire of a 
Napoleon Bonaparte, in defence of the 
marital rights of an untitled American 
girl, firmly refusing to annul tbe lawful 
marriage between Miss Patterson and 
the Emperor’s brother Jerome 1 

Again our country was shaken to its 
centre by the relentless conflict between 
labor and capital. Who was to be the 
peacemaker 7 Was it not sufficient 
answer to point to the two moat promi 
fient figures in the settlement of labor 
difficulties in Europe and America, 
Cardinal Manning, the head of the Cath
olic Church in England, and Cardinal 
Gibbons, tbe head of tbe Catholic Church 
in the Ucited States 1 

Senator Ingalls has recently declared 
the negro question “ the most formidable 
and portentous problem ever submitted 
to a tree people for solution,” How was 
the Church solving it 1 By Christianizing 
and civilizing these people aa she had 
Christianized and civilized every barbar
ous people before them, Was it not a 
fact

i rama mai we are children.
It remains with us now to utter the words 

of sorrow, th* word farewell, to our good, 
kind yet firm teacher—our best, best friend.

<2earl_ Mlae Howard, for two 
months, go forth and enjoy the vacation 
you have so richly deserved.

u? *or our want of application, our
and ou:rP|Vsl2«S by Umls^11*CaUtod Cl&“

A* a sweet souvenir of the happy days 
tMamtleglfU told8l‘ we beg of you lo accept

To our Dear Teacher. Hiss Valade :

cation has arrived, 
io tne near future, natnr- 
if Joy, however, partake, 
by It we shall be forced to

There are at thia date 1311 Branches in 
Canada with a membership of 5 490 In 
good standing ; an Increase of 51 Branches 
and 2,456 members since lest convention. 
This speaks volumes for the matajement 
of the executive body of the C, M. B. A. 
In Canada.

Arrangement» for the Grand Council 
Convention in Montreal, September 2nd, 
are progressing lavorably. Tbe repre 
aentativea will be advised through the 
Recording Secretary of their respective 
Branches ol the special hotel arrange- 
menta for delegatee. This information 
will be supplied about August 15th.

The Secretary of the reception com
mittee, Jer. Colley, P. 0. Box 347, Mon. 
treat, will supply the information direct 
to all delegates who have sent him their 
addresses.

At Ian the day of va 
and w«, looking into th< 
ally rejoice, but our Joy 
of Borrow, because by it we 8l 
separate uureelvee from you.

SsæSè « - •“m£n„?^r., ht.con.Umt ellh Mhool hours, but 
Uuntnu^i? ?,be>uJDd',r,a yourdetermln-
^s.^i,[„7ohue?Æc^2rtllon uf

ïnove Md7ovêûPuit?fdi’VUtlü‘1'lBe tplr“

by our cund5ct.byHwTntSr.JXafon“ 
Ulsobedlenceand careless spirit, 

dewn-y e^bs" a'tfappy on7b*Cb y°" Ilchly
alVllghl token of °«r love and gra- 

not fnrTiV S or Vu to ««««PI tnis little gift, 
date°r VAld0. but as a souvenir of nappy

CHURCH AND STATE.

KEl. ATION OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

AN ABLE AND INTERESTING PAPEB—THE
two RErmiLics have grown up side

BY SIDE—WASHINGTON'S RESPECT FOB 
THE CHUBCH—PAGAN VIRTUES INSUF
FICIENT FOR US — THE CHURCH AND 
PROBLEMS OF TO DAY,

The following abstract of a paper on 
“ The Catholic Church and the American 
R .-public,” which was read at a recent 
meeting of the Brownson Catholic Club 
of Minneapolis, Minn., is publlehod by 
Church Progress :

One hundred years ago there was 
founded In the western hemisphere, on 
the shores of the Atlantic, an Infant Re
public, christened the United Steles of 
America, with the Immortal George 
Washington as Its first President. With 
an area mure than three times as large as 
all the moct civilized nations of Europe 
put together, containing more than half 
of all the fresh water on the globe, with 
agricultural recources sufficient for sus
taining one billion inhabitants, and a 
population that has doubled Itself every 
twenty-four years since 1685, could any 
one doubt for a moment the future great 
uefe of our country or Its vast Influence 
for good or for evil In shaping and con
trolling the doctrines of the world ?

Had God any great designs on America, 
and would He protect it from the evils 
that had wrecked all the other great 
nations of history In order that it might 
fulfil Its destiny ? Let us see.

Wonderful to relate, only six months 
after the founding of the republic, 
hundred years ago, there was founded 
In the western hemisphere, on those 
Atlantic shores a spiritual republic called 
the Catholic Church, with the Illustrious 
John Ua troll as lie first Bishop, These 
two republics had grown up side by side 
and walked hand In hand for a hundred 
years, and the marvellous growth of the 
first was not more phenomenal than that 
of the second. The enemies of 

TH* SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC 
declare that she was antagonistic to the 
American republic ; that the two could 
not live In haimony together, and that 
one or the other must succumb. Strange, 
indeed, If this were true, that tro such 
vigorous antagonists had not long since 
engaged In mortal combat ! There was 
no foundation for the charge In history. 

The speaker then reviewed rapidly the 
history of Catholicity In America from 
Columbus down to the late Catholic 
gteis at Baltimore,

General Waahlngton’s respect for the 
Catholic Church was shown from his re
markable order as commander-In chief of 
the army forbidding the burning of the 
Tope in effigy at Boston. The establish, 
lng of the Catholic hierarchy In the United 
States on the " recommendation ” of Dr. 
Franklin, while acting as American minis
ter at Parle, waa shown by a reference to 
hl« private diary. The fundamental piln- 
cl pies of the Declaration ol Independence 
had been taught for centurlee by the 
fathers of the Church, and our republican 
form ol Government bore a striking re
semblance to certain features of the rule 
ol the Dominican Order, where could be 
found the three great divisions of Govern
ment Into the executive, legislative and 
judicial, the mutual Independence ofetatei 
under one general Government, the cab 
(net cilioere and the font years’ term of 
office.

It was a fact, not generally known, that 
a portion of the ground upon whioh the 
capital at Washington now stands had 
been donated for the purpose bv a dis
tinguished eon ol the Catholic Church, 

ated expression of this leering, and cer j Charles Carroll of Carrollton. There are 
tain it is that all tbe respect now paid to therefore no antagonism between the 
women is directly due to thr cultus of the Church and the republic.

New Branch.
Branch No. 13C was organized by Mr. 

P. J. Wocde on June 30th, 1890, at 
Picketing, The following Is the list of 
officers ;

President, Rev M Jeffcott 
First vice Prealdeut. Jehn O’Connor 

Vice-President, F J McCarthyHecond
urer, Dennis O'Connor 

Recording (secretary. A A Post 
Assistant Recording Hec. Jae McHrady 
Financial (Secretary, Daniel Reddln 
Marshal, decree Of 
Ouard, James Harvey 
Trustees, for one year, .1 eremlah O'Connor, 

Thus Morrison, Timothy Reddln ; for two 
years, William McGrltkln and A A Post 

Representative to (Stand council, Rev M 
Jeffcutt

Alternate, A A Post.

Deputy Woods gave the officers and 
bets a thorough drilling In the work

JEBSSB*»*»»OF PROFOUND SIGNIFICANCE 
that one of America’s richest heiresses had 
suddenly become filled with the apostolic 
spirit and betaken herself to a convent, 
there to consecrate her life and her mil
lions to the salvation of the negro and the 
Indian 1 The problem which divine grace 
and money combined could not solve had 
never yet been named !

No, the threatening dangers of pluto
cracy, licentiousness and anarchy could 
only bo met by that Couich that offered 
the unparalleled spectacle of whole com
munities of men and women practising 
the heroic virtues of poverty, chaetby and 
obedience.

Our purely secular system of public 
education was one of the surest omens of 
the future triumphs of Cithollclty la 
America. She supplied the defect, so far 
as her own children were concerned, by 
means of parochial schools. While Catho 
llcity was nourishing lu America as no
where else, the public schools were sweep
ing the various denominations Into obliv
ion. Bat what had the Catholic Church, 
the prolific mother of schools and universi
ties, to fear from tbe sptesd of knowl
edge 1 True knowledge about herself was 
what she most craved. She had but to be 
known and understood to be loved and 
embraced, The highly developed intel
lect, was impelled to ask ; “who am I 
"Whence come 17” "Whither am I 
going 1” Religion alone can answer 
these questions. The State schools are 
forbidden by law to teach religion. But 
forbidden fruit haa always been tbe 
aweeleat, and the rising generations will 
seek this kind of knowledge where alone 
it can be found, in the bosom oi the 
Catholic Caurch. in those days Catho-' 
lioity will burst upon the American 
mind like

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

1 58°tod 
1.70;

Ion, July 17.—GRAIN—Red winter,
, =«,«. ZW&Vf’ioWlWX
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mein
of the As,Delation, and an outline of the 
history of tbe C. M. B, A. from its begin
ning. The Branch Is composed of first 
class men who are determined to make 
Branch 136 a very successful one.

BISHOP SPALDING ON WOMEN'S 
Plights.

In hia add res a to the faculty and 
students of Notre Dame University, 
Bishop Spalding, of Peoria, advocated 
the right of women to larger opportuni
ties in file. He said that women are 
treated now very much as the Negro 
slaves used to be—kindly in the majority 
of cases, but as though considered de 
pendant and inferior. He demanded 
higher education, and those technical 
forms ol it which fit one lor a profession, 
for the gentle sex.

Bishop Spalding haa taken bold and 
radical views on many open questions in 
which diflerent opinions may exist be. 
tween Catholice, with mutual toleration 
and perfect good faith on all aides.

But it seems to us, after a careful 
survey of the situation, that Bishop 
Spalding expresaea the spirit of Catho
licity. That is, he applies to the con
ditions of American life those same 
principles that the Church haa for cen
turies app.ied to the different conditions 
of life in tbe Old World.

For, when we look into history, we 
find that almost the sole power exerted 
lor the elevation ol women, in tbe social 
scale, has been that of the Catholic 
Church. In the ancient Pagan times, 
and, even among the Jews, women were 
distinctly subjected to man, not so 
brutally among the Chosen People as 
among the Gentiles, but brutally enough, 
Tnere waa a reason for this. The sin 
committed by Eve had placed her sex 
under a curie greater than that visited 
upon the sex of the partner she tempted 
to share in her iniquity. But the second 
Eve, in the person of Our Blessed 
Mother, who yielded herself as the im
maculate channel of the Hypostatic 
Union, redeemed the earthly condition 
of her sex, just a» the Saviour redeemed 
mankind for eternity. Everywhere that 
the banneie of Christ were triumphantly 
planted, there also appeared tbe be
nign countenance of the Virgin Mother, 
the moat perfect creature that ever 
came from the hands of God, 
without spot, or wrinkle or any other 
blemish. In the beautiful light re fleeted 
1 om her, all women dwelt as in an 
Aurwila oi glory. Tbe chivalry of the 
Middle Ages was, peihaps, ao exagger
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A NEW REVELATION.
And if ever asked to make a choice, 

what other Church could be found so 
worthy of the Intelligence, the earnest
ness and the aspirations of the American 
people ! No other could offer doctrines 
SO sublime, philosophy so Impregnable, 
morality so divine, traditions so glorious, 
charities so Godlike, organization io 
matchless, discipline ao supetb and 
monial ao magnificent.

Already the past and the future of the 
Church and the republic are eo closely 
Interwoven that the United States cannot 
celebrate the first centennial without at 
the same time commemorating the firet 
centennial of the Catholic hierarchy, and 
giving birth to the first Catholic 
at Baltimore.

America cannot celebrate the quadtl- 
centennlal of Its discovery by Columbus 
without witnessing at the same time and 
In the same city as the world’s fair the 
greatest international Catholic congress in 
the history of the world.

Surely God’s plans are manifest. Amer
ica is the last and the greatest of nations, 
and He means to possess her for Himself.
In the eloquent words of Mr. John Bright :
“I see another and a brighter vision According to a Grand Rapide paper 

“ï F”'. J6*? «>. only a there are many counties in Nontax 
J'1'?”’ 1 '?"!'!*,Ifc -1 ••• one vast Michigan without a single church and
confederation stretching from the fresen thousands of people growing up heathens.
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The walls of Bridgeport, Conn., being 
recently covered with Indecent theatrical 
advertisements, the Rev. Thomas Arlans 
P. P., made complaint to the mayor’ 
The mayor gave directions to the police,' 
The offensive posters were covered over 
by sheets of paper. A repetition of the 
offenee will be punished by the authori
ties of that city.

Saturd

cere-
NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

The excitement at the New Bargain 
Dry Goode Store continue* unabated. 
They are selling the finest quality of dree» 
goods there at fully one third lees then 
regular value. Farsols one half the 
regular price» ; sateen», prints and ging- 
hams at one-fourth the regular market 
prices. Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings and 
Samples away down. In fact this is a 
regular bonanza for the ladies of Lindon 
and surrounding country. We feel 
assured that the London ladies are too 
wiae to let such an opportunity go by 
unheeded. Their place of business is 
136 Dundee street, McPherson’» old 
stand, opposite the Market Lane.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The valedictories ate about over, and 
the “ sweet yourg graduates ” are in a 
world where the veneer of sentiment, 
applied ol times by boarding schools, will 
ill stand the unromantic rub and friction 
of dally life. Many, whose eyes now 
sparkle with enthusiasm, as they look 
forward to conquest» for the right and the 
good, may, perchance, dispirited by rude 
«offering's shock, lay down their arms 
and range themselves In the great army 
of the useless and Indolent. Many, also, 
shallow beings — puppet rouis — who be 
lieve that fashionable dressing and maga
zine sucklrg are the “ ultima thula ” of 
culture, will play their roles In life’s 
great drama without praise or blame, and, 
as Dante telle ue, they will be assigned a 
place In the first circle of bell. But the 
world will gather to itself, from each col
lege In the land, some noble spirit who 
will add something to current culture 
and generosity, S une gentle girl, some 
spirited young man, will take a place 
amidst the throbbing, serried ranks of 
human beings, and, despite the threatening 
waves of temptation and allurements, 
will bring their barques, and those of their 
fellows, Into the haven of everlasting 
calm. Not by brilliant achievements will 
this be effected, but by constant petform- 
ance of those little duties, which form the 
tleeue of our lives, and which, small In 
themselves, will be welcomed with kindly 
hands by Him who looks deep down Into 
the heart of man. At knights of old they 
are entering the lists of the World. Bear
ing aa arms that charity " which droppeth 
as the gentle rain from heaven ” to tem 
per their brothers’ misery, and that nobll 
lty of character which measures human 
worth by virtue, and not by wealth or 
family position, they will do something 
towards destroying that cancer of mater
ialism which Is eating out the vitals of 
our civilization. II, however, they with 
to harvest the fruits of their collegiate 
training, let them hold fast to their text
books. All that a college can give them 
li a method, for, after study within the 
hallowed precincts of an alma mater, they 
are led to the temple of knowledge, but 
It is only the after years of patient toll and 
thought which will throw them open the 
doors and unfold before their wondering 
eyes the vast panotama of earthly science, 
soothing their weary brain and uplifting 
their hearts to Him from whom all science 
emanates. Let them, In secret, silent 
labor, fashion for themselves some ready 
arms whereby they jmay protect them- 
selves and valiantly combat the hydra- 
headed monster of lust and Indifference.

Among the many publications of the 
year there ts one entitled National Health— 
a review of Sir Edwin Chadwick’s work— 
which, by virtue of its suggeettveness and 
originality, will rank high In the estima
tion of educationists. The volume which 
comes under our notice treats of the 
exercises of childhood and youth. Those 
who believe that calisthenics Is the “El 
Dorado ” of physical development will do 
well to give the writer a careful perusal. 
Calisthenics, as carried on In most of onr 
schools, are liable to many defects and 
abuses. One of the principal objections 
to them Is that they are practiced Indoors. 
These give a generous supply of muscle, 
but the oxygen, which purifie» the blood 
and makes the whole system ring with 
exultant health, cannot find Its way into 
long! permeated by the noisome odor of 
a crowded school-room. Again, all 
legitimate exercises converge to one com
mon end—the attainment of as perfect t 
physical life as possible. Callsthenlc 
motions bring certain localized muscles 
Into action. The result Is some parte of 
the body are excessively developed at the 
expense of the others, end the child’s 
growth end Increase ere considerably re
tarded. This bee been io often verified 
that many countries —Belgium, for ex
ample— have almost completely die- 
carded the use of artificial systems of 
bodily exercise.

In thi Lyceum for July there ere some 
timely remarks upon intemperance. The 
writer considers the frequency of the vice 
amongst the working classes, and attrib
utes it largely to the want of sympathy 
between the classes The high-bred aris
tocrat, who oftlmes descends from kings 
by the backdoor, looks with disdain upon 
those who cannot exhibit a lackey or 
quarter a coat of arms on a Brougham 
door. Between a scion of noble line and 
a factory worker there is e barrier as in- 
surmountable as that which In the days 
of pagan Rome existed between patrician 
and plebeian. Nay,a patrician wae an angel 
of sympathy compared with the English 
aristocrat, who guages a man’s merits by
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